’ll be the scariest house on the block!v Spooky season will be a scream with oversized Halloween decorations from Haunted Hill
ction of indoor/covered outdoor resin figures will be the focal point of your Halloween display. Place them right next to the candy
be ready for trick-or-treaters. Each statue is crafted from
top-quality resin then brightly painted with festive details. Collect them
TM
y witch holds a sign that says You Put A Spell On Me and stands 4-feet tall. The figure is illuminated by multi-color fiber optic an
ng it an eerie glow. With Haunted Hill Farm, you’llTMbe the scariest house on the block!

Spooky season will be a scream with oversized Halloween decorations from Haunted Hill
Farm. Our collection of indoor/covered outdoor resin figures will be the focal point of your
Spooky display.
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• Fully assembled - just remove from packaging and display
brightly painted with festive details. Collect them all! This creepy witch holds a sign
• Sturdy, heavyweight base for stability and peace of mind
that says You Put A Spell On Me and stands 4-feet tall. The figure is illuminated
• Requires three 1.5 volt batteries, not included
Model

Description

UPC

FFRS048-1PMP-MLT

4-Ft. Pre-Lit Halloween Pumpkin Ghost with
LED & Fiber Optic Lights

192487334348

FFRS048-1WTC-MLT

4-Ft. Pre-Lit Halloween Witch with LED and
Fiber Optic Lights

192487342404

FFRS048-1SK-MLT

4-Ft. Pre-Lit Halloween Skeleton Ghost with
LED and Fiber Optic Lights

192487342398

